






The	importance of	the	findspot to	understand the	historical meaning of	an	inscription:	
the	example of	the	funerary cippi of	A.	Hirtius cos.	43	BC:	CIL,	VI	40899	=	http://www.edr-
edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr073483 and	CIL,	VI	40900	=	
http://www.edr-edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr093203





The	importance of	the	finding spot	even when it is not the	original place of	display	of	an	inscription:
the	example of	Roman	inscribed slabs re-used in	the	floor of	the	church of	S.	Maria	in	Castello	at Tarquinia	
CIL,	VI	36779	=	http://www.edr-edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr151030







































an	inscription from	Bovianum (regio	IV	– Sabina	et	Samnium)	






















Topographical information	can	be	formed by	both text	and	images,	
like in	the	Forma	Urbis Romae (here a	brand	new	fragment =	http://www.edr-
edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr105753)













Chronological information	can	be	given by	the	archeological context,	if it is known,	like in	the	case	of	
the	Lapis	Satricanus,	found in	the	foundations of	a	V	century B.C.	temple
http://www.edr-edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr078476




































Chronological information	on	a	single	artifact may refer to	different years,	as in	the	case	of
CIL,	VI	314:	a	dedication di	Hercules	Invictus set	up	by	4	different praetores urbani	=
http://www.edr-edr.it/edr_programmi/res_complex_comune.php?do=book&id_nr=edr142358


























a	text	dating from	III	century B.C.	re-carved in	the	Augustan age
